Background: Fungal keratitis (FK) has been shown to be a climate-sensitive disease. The differentiation between FK from bacterial keratitis (BK) was difficult. The purpose of this study was to compare the bacteriology and mycology between tropical and subtropical Taiwan and to investigate the independent risk factors for identification of fungi from bacteria.
Background
Microbial keratitis (MK) is a major cause of monocular blindness, especially in developing country [1] . Among MK, fungal keratitis (FK) is a climate-sensitive, severe sight-threatening infectious disease, and its prognosis is worse than bacterial keratitis (BK). In developed countries, the incidence of FK is also in a rising trend [2] . However, the suppuration of cornea may mask the clinical characteristics of FK, making the differentiation between early stage FK from BK more difficult [3] .
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Delayed diagnosis is common in FK because a positive fungal culture requires a long time. Therefore, it is critical to characterize the epidemiology, the demographic data, and risk factors for FK to aid the ophthalmologists to make early diagnosis and prompt treatment.
The proportion of FK increases as the tropical latitudes increases [4] . Regarding to agricultural work associated plant exposure [1, 5] , different climate types [5, 6] , low income status [7] , extent of urbanization [8] , and public health conditions, about 37.6% to 60.6% of cases of corneal ulcer had a mycolic etiology [1, 4, 9, 10] , especially in tropical and subtropical area. According to the variation of climate types and public health status, the fungal to bacteria rate (FBR) in subtropical [8] and tropical area [8, 11] range widely from 0.2 to 0.5 and 0.5 to 2.1, respectively. However, there is a paucity of studies that directly compare the difference between subtropical and tropical area in the same country. To date, most large-scale epidemiologic studies on MK in Taiwan were performed in subtropical area [12] [13] [14] . These local information cannot be generalized to different geographical locations and climate zones.
Tropic of Cancer divides Taiwan into tropical and subtropical zone. This is also the dividing line for climate as equatorial savannah with dry winter (Aw) and warm temperate climate with fully humid (Cfa) types, defined by the Koeppen-Geiger climate classification [15] . Subtropical and tropical Taiwan had similar baseline characteristics, including racial, demographic profile, occupational and socio-economic status, income class, health care system, and extent of urbanization, with climate classification being the only variability. Therefore, we designed a prospective multi-center study to compare the cases of presumed MK in tropical and subtropical Taiwan over a 2-year period. The mycology, bacteriology and predisposing factors to fungal identification were determined.
Methods
Participants
This prospective multi-center cohort study was conducted in Taiwan to investigate the mycology and bacteriology of patients with MK in different climate zones. The participating research medical centers were as follows: Keelung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (Keelung, subtropical Taiwan), Linkou Chang Gung Memorial Hospital) (Taoyuan, subtropical Taiwan), Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (Kaohsiung, tropical Taiwan), and Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital (Kaohsiung, tropical Taiwan). Patients with clinically suspected MK were enrolled from the emergency department and outpatient clinic in the listed hospitals from January 1, 2015 to December 31, 2016, and were followed up for at least 6 months. The inclusion criteria were presence of corneal epithelial defect with infiltration. On first visit, patients were required to undergo the pre-registration evaluation, including the demographic data, ocular and systemic risk factors, slit lamp examination, record of clinical presentation of MK, and collection of corneal scrapes. All eligibility data with the written consent form and specimens for molecular tests were sent to Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital data center (M.T.K.), and was reconfirmed that met the inclusion criteria. Finally, patients with presumed MK were registered as confirmed eligible. During follow-up period, the data of microbial culture results were collected.
This study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki and the protocol was approved by the Institutional Research Ethics Board at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (IRB number: 103-0640B). During data collection, the authors had access to information that could identify individual participants. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant for inclusion in the study. A total of 297 corneal scraping samples were prospectively collected.
Microbiological investigation
Corneal scrapes were collected by ophthalmologists with a no. 15 sterile microsurgical blade. For these patients, a comprehensive microbial survey was arranged to examine all specimens from patients with presumptive MK, including conventional standard tests (microscopy with Gram stain, potassium hydroxide (KOH) wet mount, and culture) and molecular tests [Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and/or dot hybridization assay (DHA)]. For a corneal ulcer with diameter more than 2 mm, the specimens were equally divided for smear, culture and PCR; for a corneal ulcer with diameter less than 2 mm, the specimens were divided for culture and PCR [16] . The laboratory confirmation of FK or BK was defined as positive smear, culture, or PCR/DHA results.
For fungal identification, after being smeared onto 10% KOH wet mount and acid-fast staining, the corneal scrape was inoculated onto Sabouraud's agar, and then incubated at 30 °C for 4 weeks. For bacterial identification, the corneal scrape was smeared onto Gram staining. The standard culture system involved blood agar, eosin methylene blue agar, and chocolate agar, with incubation at 35 °C for 72 h in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 . After incubation, the obtained microbial culture was identified with standard biochemical tests.
Molecular tests included amplification of target genes with PCR and/or following DHA. If the PCR result was negative, DHA was additionally performed. Standard validated fungal [16] and bacterial [17] primer sets were used for PCR. For dot assay, 10 μL of PCR product were subjected to hybridization to a fungus- [16] or bacteria- [17] specific oligonucleotide probe on a nylon membrane.
Statistical analysis
The demographic characteristics and etiology of the participants, the proportion of fungi and bacteria identified in tropical and subtropical Taiwan were compared with Pearson's chi-square test for categorical variable and Student t test for continuous variable in normal distribution. The isolated pathogens, especially for those bacteria and fungi confirmed to the genus level were listed. Due to all the data were collected on first visit, there was no loss to follow-up bias in this study.
To determine the independent risk factors for the identification of fungus in fungal or bacterial microorganism identified, multivariate logistic regression was applied to calculate the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Only patients with positive fungal or bacterial identification were analyzed. Co-linearity between multiple variables was diagnosed using variance inflation factor (VIF). Poisson regression was used to assess the effect of average monthly temperature and precipitation on the number of fungal or bacterial identification. Statistical significance was considered as p value < 0.05. The statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS software, version 20 (IBM, Armonk, NY).
Results
During the 2-year period, 297 patients were confirmed eligible and were included in this study, of which 64 and 233 were from subtropical and tropical Taiwan, respectively. Table 1 reported the subject demographics of patients with clinically suspected MK. The mean age was 48.9 and 51.9 years. Two (3.1%) and 33 patients (14.2%) were agricultural workers. A total of 168 (41 in subtropical, and 127 in tropical Taiwan) corneal scrapes with positive fungal or bacterial identification were consecutively enrolled. Among laboratory confirmed cases of FK or BK, there were significant differences between subtropical and tropical Taiwan in proportion of fungal etiology (14.6% vs. 41.7%, p = 0.002) and bacterial etiology (73.2% vs. 49.6%, p = 0.008). Two hundred twenty-five microbes were laboratory confirmed as fungi or bacteria. In subtropical Taiwan, 45 bacteria and 13 fungi were identified from 41 scrapes; in tropical Taiwan, 98 bacteria and 69 fungi were identified from 127 scrapes. The proportion of fungi was significantly higher in tropical Taiwan The ocular, systemic, and environmental conditions at the time of corneal scraping were defined as the predisposing factors of each identified microorganism. Among the total 225 identified microorganisms, the most common ocular risk factor was ocular trauma (25.8%), followed by soft contact lens (19.1%), and vegetable or plant exposure (11.6%). The OR between the species of isolates (fungi or bacteria) and the predisposing factors of each microorganism were analyzed using univariate and multivariate logistic regression. Table 2 showed that being identified in tropical area (OR 2.395, 95% CI 1.153 to 4.978, p = 0.019), previous ocular trauma (OR 2.179, 95% CI 1.139 to 4.168, p = 0.019), and history of 
Discussion
This prospective multi-center study found a higher fungal identification rate in tropical area as compared to subtropical area. The main predisposing factor was plant exposure. We found that living in tropical area was also an independent risk factor for identification of fungus, which indicated FK was a climate-sensitive disease.
Many previous studies have emphasized the role of geographic, latitudinal, and seasonal variations in MK [4, 7, 18] . However, there was limited comparative study on the relation between specific microorganisms and corresponding climate zone. Our findings suggested that fungal identification was more common in tropical Aw than subtropical Cfa climate area. To explain this climate variation, we focused on meteorological factors (season, temperature, precipitation) and human factors (harvesting, income status). The temperature in tropical and subtropical area was, on average, higher than 18 °C in winter. On the contrary, the monthly rainfall of winter was significantly less in tropical area. Previous review showed the FBR in subtropical area was less than tropical area [8] . Leck et al. found a higher incidence of fungal keratitis during dry and windy seasons than wet and humid seasons [4] . As in these other studies, the longer dry season in tropical Taiwan in winter may have contributed to the increased identification of fungi, with a fungal to bacterial ratio (FBR) of 0.70 and 0.29 in tropical and subtropical Taiwan, respectively. In our analysis, the possible main determinant meteorological factors for higher fungal isolation were low precipitation and high temperature. The number distribution of fungi and bacteria identified by month in a 2-year period was demonstrated (Fig. 2a) . In tropical Taiwan, fungal identification was in a bimodal distribution with a major peak in March and a minor peak in August. There was a statistically significant positive correlation between fungal identification number and dry weather in both subtropical (p = 0.004) and tropical area (p = 0.027). In subtropical area, fungal identification number was marginally related to hot weather (p = 0.051) (Fig. 2b) . In contrast, bacterial identification was more frequent in dry weather in subtropical area (p = 0.026). Similar seasonal pattern was seen in a recent study conducted in south India (Aw climate type, with dry summer similar to tropical Taiwan) which reported there was a significant 6-month cycle of FK with 2 peaks in July and January; conversely, there was no significant seasonal variation in BK [19] .
In terms of low precipitation, previous study showed increasing frequencies of FK during dry and windy seasons [20] . On the contrary, recent study in north India reported more FK noted during post-monsoon season with high humidity [21] . Our study showed that in winter, with the definition of dry months as an average precipitation of less than 80 mm, dry months were more associated with isolation of fungi (OR 9.022, 95% CI 1.125 to However, this association was not found in other seasons. As compared to subtropical area, the presence of obvious low precipitation in winter was an important meteorological factor for fungal isolation in tropical area.
Regarding high temperature, earlier study reported a higher proportion of fungal keratitis in decreased latitudes of tropical area [4] , which corresponds to increased temperature. A study conducted in south India suggested that FK was more frequent in hot and windy weather [22] . However, our results showed that with the definition of hot months as monthly average temperature higher than 27 °C, there was no significant increase in fungal identification during hot months. Possible explanation was that the minimal differences in latitude and corresponding minimal temperature change were not major meteorological factors for greater identification rate of fungus in tropical area. The occupation-related corneal ulcer was an important cause of fungal keratitis. Agricultural work-associated vegetable exposure and plant-related ocular trauma were reported as the leading causes of FK [8] . In our study population, there were significantly more agriculture workers in tropical than subtropical Taiwan. Moreover, during the windy harvest season in tropical Taiwan, farmers were more susceptible to FK caused by eye trauma by airborne harvest-related particles as suggested by Chang et al. [23] . Recent study conducted in tropical Taiwan reported that the concentration of fungi on the phylloplane increases with higher temperature and lower wind speed [24] . This could explain the higher rate of fungal identification in tropical Taiwan was strongly related to harvesting.
In addition to harvesting, the extent of urbanization should be taken into consideration [8] . The average income of the three main cities in subtropical Taiwan was 1.24 times that of the tropical Taiwan in recent 3 years. Previous study summarized a significantly higher percentage of fungal isolates and lower bacterial isolates in countries with low income [7] . The higher prevalence of fungal identification may be correlated with relatively low-income class in tropical Taiwan.
In our present study, multiple isolates on culture was significantly greater in subtropical area than tropical area (30% vs. 18%, p = 0.006). Notably, in tropical area, one case presented with mixed fungal isolates, Beauveria and Candida parapsilosis. In Western Australia, Gebauer et al. reported similar results with a greater incidence of mixed culture in increasing tropical latitudes, as a result of the climatic variation [25] .
Recent epidemiologic study conducted in Asia reported that the incidence of FK was higher in India and China and was lesser in other Asian countries such as Taiwan [13] . In contrast, our results showed a higher FK identification rate in Taiwan. This higher FK identification rate may have been due to the use of combined molecular identification tests that have a higher sensitivity for fungal keratitis as compared to a single culture test [16] .
For disease control, protective eyewear usage should be emphasized and implemented during agriculture works or exposed to plants. In addition, since diagnosis of FK is a challenge, we suggest performing a comprehensive molecular diagnosis to effectively increase the diagnostic rate of FK. Ophthalmologists should be more aware of FK when treating patients in tropical area.
There were some limitations in our study. Firstly, the sample size was smaller in subtropical Taiwan than in tropical Taiwan. Secondly, although we included all the cases of presumed MK and constructed a comprehensive laboratory method including PCR and dot assay to identify the pathogens, it was still possible that the causative pathogen was not identified due to insufficient specimen. Thirdly, the identification of non-disease-causing commensal strains might overestimate the frequency of BK in both tropical and subtropical Taiwan. Fourthly, on the contrary, since all patients were from tertiary healthcare centers and might have received previous antibiotics treatment, which potentially underestimate the frequency of BK. In addition, due to the unavailability of wind speed in each case, we could not evaluate the effects of wind speed on FBR. Finally, since the visual acuity data at the end of the treatment were not collected, our study results failed to identify spatial factors predisposing to a poor visual outcome.
Conclusions
Our results may provide a few clinically important advices for ophthalmologists in similar climate zones. First, we found a higher FK identification rate in tropical area. Second, in addition to ocular trauma and exposure to plants, living in tropical area was an independent risk factor for identification of FK. Knowledge of these epidemiology and predisposing factors of FK can help early diagnosis and tailor empiric treatment. Third, Taiwan, which locates in both the tropical and subtropical zones and has a homogenous healthcare system, provides a good model to investigate the disease patterns between different climate zones. Taken together, our results suggest that FK is a climate-sensitive infectious disease, and Taiwan can provide a model for further clinical trials on these microbiological patterns. 
